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"What guarantee have I that you'll I
keep your side of the bargain?”

I laid none, for the simple reason 
that I could not give any.

"Your own sense,” I explained, “and 
knowledge of the work you’re doing 
should tell you that it Is to my inter
est to get results, and not to trouble 
about other things. I’ll promise you, 
however, no further trouble over this 
affair in Cracow. There will also be 
the price of a diamond collar in it 
for you. (I subsequently filed a 
requisition for $1,000 to be paid to 
her, but 1 think she got more.) You 
agree? Good!"

The agreement closed, I went back 
to the hotel well satisfied with the 
night’s work.

The Maior Makes an Early Call. 
Early the next morning a very per

turbed Major Schuwaloff was shown 
into my chamber. I greeted him cor
dially and opened fire with the re 
mark:

“I see Mile. Valou has conferred 
with you.”

He started.
"How did you- know?”
"Mon cher major, this early visit, 

your sobriety, your nervous manner 
are Indications enough. My time is 
valuable, and', although your petite 
Paris here is very entertaining, I pre
fer the Baltic seashore. If you have 
anything to say to me, say it quickly 
and to the peint I leave this after
noon for Vienna. It may interest you 
to know that you are absolutely safe- 
I put no stop to- your no doubt valu
able services to your employer. In 
fact, I don’t give a continental what 
you do after I leave. But I want the 
whole of your knowledge of Russian 
activity here and in Bulgaria.”

He replied:
"I know very little about Bulgaria.”
I shook my head.
“This will not do, major. You know 

about as much about Russian in
fluence in Bulgaria as you do of Rus
sian intrigue here. I want the whole 
thing or nothing. As Mile. Valon— 
Paula—doubtless has told you, neither 
you nor she is in a position to hold 
back a single thing.”

Without further attempt to bluff it 
out, he gave up what I wanted. The 
gist of it was this:

With the aid of French money, Rus
sia had united and was heavily sub
sidizing Bulgaria and Servis against 
Turkey, and had intoxicated both 
with wild dreams of enlarged bound
aries and empire at the expense of 
the Turk, and, ultimately, with Rus
sia’s backing, at the expense of Aus
tria herself. Numerous non-commis
sioned officers were coming quietly 
into Belgrade and Sofia, and were 
ready to take the field with the 
armies of the allies, which could count 
on support from Montenegro, through 
its hereditary hatred of the Austrian, 
and on Greece through its hatred of 
the Turk and desire to settle old 
scores with that nation. Most of the 
leading officers and men of affairs of 
Servia and Bulgaria were in Russian 
pay. In fact, a systematic Russlaniza- 
tlon of Servia and Bulgaria was in 
progress. Their armies were being 
equipped with a new kind of French 
gun; the troops were being paid with 
Russian and French gold. And they 
were all ready to move forward on 
word from Russia.

ObviouBly the menace of the czar, 
abetted by France, to Austro-German 
interests in the Balkans «Æa to be a 
tremendous factor in the European 
situation. Clearly, Russia was in so 
deep there was no pulling out.

This, of course, had been suspected 
by the cabinets of Germany and Aus
tria. But how far and how thorough 
the actuality was, I had been sent to 
find out. The knowledge in my hands 
showed beyond all doubt the urgent 
need of Germany and Austria to start 
their machinations to offset the rising 
of Russian potyer in the Balkans. I 
took the night’s Orient express for 
Berlin direct and, as soon as there, 
made my report to Von Stammer, as 
Wedel was still inaccessible, being 
away with the kaiser.

A solid coalition of Bulgaria, Servia 
and Montenegro, with a Russian domi
nance, would have played the deuce 
with the Balkan policies of Germany 
and Austria, would have threatened 
the very integrity of the Austro-Hun
garian empire itself, through its racial 
appeal to the empire’s southern Slavs. 
From the Austro-German point of 
view, therefore, all chance of such a 
coalition, with Russian backing, must 
be shattered, and once tor all.

Now, see how cleverly the diplo
mats of the two kaisers set about 
smashing the predominance of Rus
sian influence in the Balkans. Know
ing full well the national' heredity, 
jealousies and animosities of the Bal
kan nations, they waited’ until, the al
lies’ war with Turkey won, there 
came the question of dividing the 
spoilB wrested from the Turk-—and 
Austro-German influence, having 
meanwhile insidiously worked on King 
Ferdinand, set Bulgaria against 
Servia. The shadow of a Balkan con
federation, with the dreaded Russian 
backing, was instantly dispelled-. Rus
sia was helpless to consummate her 
dream, with the two states she had 
counted on as the key of her Balkan 
scheme at each other's throats in a 
death grapple.

had for years lived in Russia, would 
have it
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that
European capitals are 

! known to the secret service branches 
! of the Continental police. My sus- 
; piclons as to Mile. Valon confirmed,
! it was an even chance that I might 
I be able to place her. I procured two 
; snapshots of her and a specimen of 
; her handwriting. These I forwarded 
to the chiefs of the secret service sec- 

i tlons of the Vienna and Berlin police 
j departments, with a request to wire 
; me any possible information about 
: her. Within forty-eight hours I bad 
I a reply. Mile. Valon was well known 

to the Austrian police as a one-time 
keeper of a fashionable gambling re
sort in Cracow. She bad left the coun
try hurriedly after a stabbing affray. 
She was known in Cracow as Paula, 
and she was wanted.

What blessed relief! The moment 
reslnol ointment touches itching skin, 
the itching stops and healing begins. 
That is why doctors have prescribed it 
successfully for nineteen years in even 
the severest, stubbornest cases of ec
zema, tetter, ringworm, rashes and 
other tormenting, unsightly «kin-erup
tions. With the help of warm baths 
•with reslnol soap, resinol ointment re- 
tstores the skin or scalp to perfect 
thealth and comfort, quickly, easily and 
At little coat. At all druggists.—Adv.
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Wonderful waters of Utah Hot 8prfngs 
to heal the sickness of man- And man has 
builded a beautiful, comfortable reaort 
and hotel with railroads bringing it al
most to your door.

My Mission to the Balkans and 
What Came of It.

there is a vast difference b tween an 
Osmanll and a Turk.

A Major and a Lady.
Through my lavish expenditure of 

money, I soon was a very remarked 
person and courted by all the say offi
cers of the capital. One cf their 
number was a Major Schuwaloff. A 
bon vivant and gambler. Major 
Schuwaloff had the taBtes of a Rus
sian grand duke. On a mission of 
this kind a secret agent alwa s likes 
to find a man wbo is "fast.” I knew 
the major to be In the Russian pay; 
Kowatsky had tipped me off to that. 
I felt that if I handled the situation 
right, it was from hlm I could get 
everything I wanted, even though he 
was taking the czar’s gold.

Into the gay life of Belgrade I 
plunged, with the major as my quar
ry. I gave a series of dinners at the 
Hotel De Paris. After the dinners 
there was gambling. I Invariably lost 
to the major. He lost to others, but 
I was careful never to win from him. 
He fell into the way of dropping 
around at my quarters. Like most of 
his set, the major was a heavy drink
er. When his face would become 
very flushed and his tongue very glib, 
I would try to draw out of him things 
that I wanted to know, but I never 
could get anything worth while. The 
slightest suspicious question, no mat
ter how artlessly asked, always made 
him close up as tight as an oyster.

I had seen him often In the com
pany of a French lady, a Mile. Renee 
Valon. It was obvious that she and 
the major were on pretty good terms. 
Little incidents, things that happened 
in a room full of people, led me to 
guess that she was extremely fond 
of hlm. I made It my business to cul
tivate her acquaintance, for experi
ence had often shown me that where

get all connecting links of possible 
help to you. You will obtain these 
from Kasimir Kowalsky, an Austrian 
agent whom you will find at Donau- 
Rirasse 24. By the way, do you know 
him?”

I said no.
Mission That Did Not Appeal.

"In this case," went on Von Stam
mer, "I shall give Instructions to facil
itate matters. It Is necessary for you 
to have passports. Have you any 
reason to fear your previous mission 
to the Balkans?"

He referred to an incident in 1903, 
a week previous to the assassination 
of King Alexandra and Queen Draga 
of Servia—an Incident I don’t like to 
think of, for it landed me against a 
blank wall looking Into six ugly Mau
ser tubes.

I considered that there were only 
two men in the Balkans who could 
have placed me from that Incident. 
One, Colonel Niglitch, was dead. He 
was slain at the time of the double 
assassination, the other was Stam- 
boulof, and he was no doubt moving 
in the circles where my mission 
would take me. No, I .was In no way 
keen to undertake this mission. My 
previous experience in the Balkans 
had given me a thorough distaste of 
the people there. There Is no mix
ture of races so dangerous. Based 
on my experiences, nearly every man 
there is for a small sum a traiter and 
a potential assassin. I had bad a 
taste of Balkan methods, and I didn’t 
want another.

Von Stammer must have noticed my 
hesitation, for he grinned and said:

"Nervous about it?”

Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and 
L* Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist. 
It's good. Take nothing else.—Adv.

I engineered my next meeting with 
"Mile. Valon” to be private, 
presenting her with a box of per
fumes, I said abruptly:

“This is a change from Cracow, 
Paula.”

For more than a year the gentle
men at the Wilhelmstrasse (the Ger
man foreign office) had kept me on 
the run, and a vacation at Albeck, 
much like your Atlantic City, only 
smaller, was not only welcome but 
needed.
a period of quiet in and around the 
Kurhaus when there came a wire for 
my attendance at the Wilhelmstrasse 
“At your earliest convenience” was 
the phrase which, of course, meant at 
once. Germany’s language to her se
cret agents is always polite.

I knew that something big must be 
in the air, else I would never have 
been recalled from a vacation that 
was only beginning. Wiring a reply,
I stated that I would arrive in Berlin 
on the 7:30 train and that any further 
commands would receive attention at 
roy standing quarters in the Mittel
strasse.

During the three hour run to Berlin 
I speculated on what was likely to be 
required of me. I knew that the 
kaiser believed that, as a result of 
the meeting, in October, 19X1, of the 
representatives of Germany, Austria 
and Great Britain In the Black Forest 
(about which I have already told 
you), he had smashed the Triple Ên- 
tente—a diplomatic stroke that would 
leave the way clear for the execution 
of Austro-German policies in the 
Balkans.

I also reflected that since the Russo- 
Japanese war, Russia, weakened as 
she was In that straggle, had felt her 
Influence In European affairs waning, 
and I knew that it was about time for 
her to make a desperate effort to re
gain European prestige—and where 
would she more naturally Btrive to do 
this than in the Balkans?

I recalled that, because of Russia’s 
plight after the Japanese war, Aus
tria had dared to annex Herzegovina 
and Bosnia, and that she had done 
this with the tacit understanding and 
backing up of Germany. I knew that, 
as a result of this, Russia had again 
been at work in the Balkans. The 
nature of her moves I did not know, 
thongh I recalled having heard not 
so far in the past high Servian offi
ciate speculate as to their chances 
of reviving their ancient empire: and 
I had also heard Bulgarians indulge 
in a dream of empire. I know there 
■were armies mobilizing in these 
states all out of proportion to the size 
and resources of these countries. 
They were at a high mark of effi
ciency, they were equipped in a way 
totally beyond the meanB of such lit
tle nations. Who was supplying 
this driving force, the money, am
munition, equipment? Who else, I 
said to myself, but Russia, and what 
I am to be used for is to make cer
tain of this for the kaiser and his 
Austrian ally.

Caller From Wilhelmstrasse.
Arriving in Berlin. I made my way 

to my quarters on the Mittelstrasse. 
It was about eleven o’clock when I 
put my key in the door. I found Kim 
very much awake and somewhat ex
cited.
was a visitor! 
unusual since I was not in the habit 
of receiving even my most intimate 
friends at my private quarters.

“Room, massa! (Salute, master!) 
Gentleman him here see you. Kim 
him don’t know If he do right, maybe 
wrong, but gentleman said It all right 
that him come in.”

After You Can be 
CuredUndeserved.

The cannibal picked his teeth re
flectively. “Of course.” he observed, 
“I have eaten worse specimens than 
the late governor, but—■”

He selected a cigar with a perfecto 
chape.

“—I can’t understand why they al- 
,ways said ‘Your Excellency' when 
they addressed him.”—Fun.

fOf rheumatism, lumhego. gout, swollen 
Jointe, kidney trouble, blood disorder« 
and a general run-down condition. The 
baths will do wonders for man or woman. 
The cost Is very small—the benefit great. 
Expert attendants: big new sun-parlor; 
new plunges and dining room; every com
fort and convenience. Write today for 
full information, free. A post card will 
do. Address:

It is always wise to smash right 
out. and not to put the one you are 
working on on guard through lead
ing questions, and the trick had the 
desired effect with Mile. Valon. She 
recoiled.

was just settling down to

To your high American 
standards of chivalry it may seem 
brutal to take advantage of a woman 
In this way, but it had to be done.

“Grand Dieu! Who are you?” she 
exclaimed.

Utah Hot Springs
Utah

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
“That dees not concern you, ma 

I know that, and a good deal 
Austria would be very glad

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake, 
Pa., writes: “I suffered with Back
ache and Kidney Trouble. My bead 
ached, my sleep was broken and un- 

refreshlng. I felt 
heavy and sleepy 
after meals, was 
always nervous 
and tired, had a 
bitter taste in my 
mouth, was dizzy, 
had floating 
specks before my 
eyes, was alwaj s 
thirsty, had a 

dragging sensation across my loins, 
difficulty in collecting my thoughts 
and was troubled with short
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Fills 
have cured me of these complaints. 
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their 
work and done it well. You are at 
liberty to publish this letter for the 
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the 
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills.”

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of 
National Anthem. All 3 sent free. 
Adv.
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S40 CALIFORNIA
▼ ■ W AND RETURN

more.
to know where you are. Shall I tell 
them?”

She had recovered to an extent.
“What is your price for not telling.”
I replied: "Let Russia slip this 

once, gain me the Information I seek 
and nothing further shall be said.”

Her air of surprise was perfect.
"Russia? I know nothing at all 

about Russia.”
I smiled, walked to her desk, where 

there was a silver tray, and picked 
up a sugared rose.

"You’re clever, Paula, but careless. 
Know nothing about Russia, yet have 
acquired a taste for the fine candles 
of the Muscovites? Remarkable, 
Paula.”

She bit her lips.
“What do you want?”
"Now, before we begin, Paula, let 

It be understood that there is to be 
no double-crossing here. It would be 
an easy matter for yon to have me

November 21. 22. 23. 
December 1». 20. 21. 22, 2».

I. oné Limits. Stop-overs

Tickets on Sale at 
all Utah pointa.

Write for California book
let and information.

J. H. M ANDERFIELD
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Mr. F. C. Case.

h
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I was, and frankly told him so.
"Yes, 1 understand your attitude. 

Besides, you have been on the go for 
quite, several months and should have 
a rest I beg of you to consider, 
though, that you are the only man we 
have at our disposal who «an see thte 
thing through.”

He then began to hint in such a 
way that it became plain to me that 
refusal on my part wou*"fl not be at 
all to the liking of the Wilhelm rtrasse. 
Refusal would mean loss of favor and 
with it the choice jobs. As an added 
Inducement, Von Stammer promised to 
double the usual remuneration. Frank
ly, thte was a point. I considered that 
the mission would not take me over 
three or four weeks and he had 
agreed to pay me $2,500 aside from 
the bonus always attached to success
ful and quick work.

Still, I wasn’t sure that I wanted to 
go. I knew there was the danger of 
recognition, and I knew the kind of 
hot headed people I was going among. 
It was far more difficult, far more haz
ardous, than any mteslon I had ever 
undertaken In England or France, 
even the tremendous responsibilities 
of the affair In the Black Fofest car
ried with them none of the personal 
dangers that thte did. Pressed for a 
decision, I requested some little time 
to think things over. Asking me to 
telephone his home before one o’clock 
at the latest and let him know whät 
1 was going to do. Von Stammer de
parted.

Fire Escapes, Wire Work and 
Ornamental Iron Work of 

Every Description.

rail Crager Wire & Iron WorksHot Stuff for Supper.
A mother was baking pies while her 

little daughter Mildred played about 
the kitchen. At supper one of the 
iPles was brought for dessert. Father 
got the first bite. Instantly he com
menced sneezing, tears rolled down 
ibis face and he grasped blindly for a 
water glass between gasps.

“For heaven’s sake (atchoo), moth- 
rhr, what (atchoo) have you put in 
(atchoo) that pie (atchoo) ?”

But Mildred volunteered:
"It wasn't black enough, papa, and 

when mamma went Into the pantry I 
put some more pepper In It.”

J3he had emptied The box.

Salt Lake City. Utah■91

f i I A POSITIVE uA PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Liquor and 
Drug Addictions

KeeleyI. ii
I*:1 Cure

; TWt is bo publicity, mo HckmtM. Ladies treated ae 
prfratdy as in tkeir own beams. THE KEELEY IN
STITUTE. 3U W. Seeth Temple Street, Salt Lake CityV.t

MfANTFIl MEN AND WOMEN to learn barber 
WMtvikV trade. Excellent opportunities open 

for you. Tools furnished and com
mission paid while learning. Only eight weckt 
required. Call or write for particulars and cat
alog, IS Commercial Street. Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Y A Natural Mistake.

The little, mild, bald man had set- 
tied down in the train to read, and 
feeling drowsy after a trying day at 
business, fell asleep. On the hat rack 
above was a ferocious crab in a buck
et, and reaching the edge of the rack, 
it fell, alighting on the little man’s 
shoulder, and grabbed his ear to 
steady itself.

All of the passengers waited expect
antly for developments, but all they 
heard was:

“Let go, Sarah I tell you I’ve been 
at the office all evening.”

Annexing a Broken Fragment.
In taking possession of German New 

•Guinea the Australians have annexed 
what once formed a physical part of 
their own vast continent. For that 
•mysterious island of cannibals 
largest island in the world If we agree 
to shut Australia out—in comparative
ly recent times had no Gulf of Papua 
to Isolate it from Its big neighbor. 
Alfred Russel Wallace found that an 
upheaval of 100 fathoms would serve 
to join the land once more together. 
But the curious fact remains that In 
epite of their common origin and an- 
xflknt connection New Guinea and Aus
tralia are peopled by different races, 
showing that the former must have 
been visited for the first time by hu
man beings after the separation from 
the mainland of Australia took place.

m M!1.m
the T
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At this ungodly hour there 
This was all the more 1Matter of Solitaire.

I hope I am still a Christian, but 
contact and intercourse with the 
mysticism of Africa and India have 
made me superstitious, 
curious habit at momentous times of 
indecision of taking two full packages 
of cards and playing Napoleon’s soli
taire. If I get it out once in three 
times I generally go into the matter 
in hand without question, 
has failed me. Twice in my life I 
went against it; twice I had bitter 
cause for regret.

Well, I didn’t give Von Stamer his 
decision on the moment because I 
wanted to try the old test. Kim pro
duced the cards and I began to play. 
I got it out the second time. Going 
to the telephone, I called Von Stam
mer and told him I would undertake 
the mission. He asked me to come 
at once to his house, and there I re
ceived final instructions and 
ports, the latter essential south of the 
Austrian frontier.

I .• <*-

Nothing New.
’Twas holiday time, and the gude. 

man had had an enjoyable round o{ 
bibulous pleasure, which his better 
half strongly disapproved of.

"Look here,” she began, "on every 
stomach there are three coats, and ex
cessive indulgence In alcoholic liquors 
wears these coats away.”

“Well, Susan,” he replied, “If that’s 
so my poor old stomach has been go
ing about it in its shirt sleeves a long 
time now.”

I have a

The Look 8he Gave Me Was Venomous With Hate.

legitimately assassinated.’ (I knew 
she could force a duel on me. All she 
would have to do would be to tell one 
of her many admirera that I had in- 
suited her. Then I would come down
stairs some morning to be slapped in 
the face before a hotel full of people, 
and what could one do? It would be 
a case of pistols, and I would get a 
bullet, for I am not a good shot, while 
everyone who frequents the Balkans 
is.) “Remember," I cautioned her, 
“if anything happens to me here, if 
they do. not hear from me every six 

-hours, on the seventh you will be ar
rested. You will be arrested on an 
imperial Austrian warrant. Your 
friends in Belgrade, army officers 
though they are, will not dare to help 
you. Servia will not take the chance 
of angering Austria by refusing to ac
knowledge the Imperial warrant. Re
member, Pau1*», there is now an Aus
trian army ci ‘e Servian border.”

The look she _ ,ve me waB venom
ous with hate.

“rn Tsti You What I Want.”
“Now, I'll tell you what 1 want.” I 

continued. “Major Schuwaloff is in 
the Russian pay. He has got the key 
to the Russian influence here. He 
knows just how far Russia has gone, 
how far it Is prepared to go. 1 want 
that key. You’ve got to get It. I 
have the major pretty well sized up. 
Money, I think, would be very accept
able to him for—well, let us say for 
selling out Russia. But he fears your 
supervision. 1 know that you were 
sent here by Russia, Paula, just to 
keep your eye on agents in Russian 
pay, and principally on our friend 
Schuwaloff. I know you have not the 
situation In hand like he. has. If you 
had, I wouldn’t bother going any 
further, I’d get It from you. Now, 
your part Is to give him to under
stand that he has nothing to fear 
from you, that no lapse by him will 
be reported—this time. You’re pretty 
well fond of him already, aren’t you? 
If you value his safety, you’d better 
do as I ask. Otherwise, I shall also 
let him go up. I’ve got something 
on him, too.”

This last shot in the dark seemed 
to bear the most weight with her. She
said:

Rather curious, I walked into the 
silting room and found a man I had 
seen pretty often at the Wiihelm- 
strasse. I knew him to be Herr 
Stammer, the right hand man of Graf 
von Wedel, privy councillor to the 
German emperor. Although we were 
well known to each other by sight, we 
had hardly conversed ten words out
side of official business. I thought it 
a little odd that the usual procedure 
was not observed; that someone had 
come to my room Instead of me 
Ing to the Wilhelmstrasse, seemed a 
bit unusual.

It never gold and myself failed, a pair of flash
ing eyes and ruby lips would often, 
succeed. Like all other women of 
that set in Belgrade, Mile. Valon was 
woefully extravagant. She gambled 
heavily, and one night I assisted her 
with a loan of 60 francs. I came tx>. 
know her fairly well.

Importance of a Bit of Candy.
I had no indication of her being In 

any way connected with any foreign 
service. Indeed, everything pointed 
to the contrary. Mile. Valon’s French 

pass- was perfect. She looked French, her 
mannerisms were French. But when 
on any mission a German secret serv- 

At three o’clock In the morning 1 Ice agent Is always on the qui vive. It
boarded the Orient express, via Vien- is always wise to be suspicious of
na, and made a stop-over of a day at everyone, and so 1 began to make 
Budapest. I went immediately to the most delicate inquiries concern- 
Donaustrasse 23 and saw the Aus- ing Milo. Valon and her antecedents, 
trian agent Kowalsky. From him I In conversation with her I tried to 
gained points that were Invaluable to draw out little things that would give 
me. For instance, he gave me the me some clue to her place In the 
names of men who frequented certain scheme of things. I failed; neverthe-

___ „v -s. ,__ places in Belgrade, men who would be less, I came to feel that she was ptay-
* rTUPU.?n' f°r Kim of use to rae- He also warned me of Ing a role. I used outside sources,

h ,?,rtPP U“ t certain persons, especially women, but everything bore out the French
The c®“nt’ p®r8U.ed Von Stammer, whom he knew to be in Russian em- origin. Still, I wasn’t satisfied.

d\reCi Z** *j*e P“lnt’. 'wishes j ploy. That night I caught a train for Then, one night. Mile. Valon gave a
h.m “ u °8e I ‘S® Servlan capltaI. well satisfied wUh „upper party in her apartments in

W«. vnn 8 hüra the reeultB of ra>' vlBlt In Vienna. the Hotel d*. Paris. After supper
riim-nt nlfnatinn Th»81« u“der'! Before dinner time the next day, I there was gambling among the 
f. «f woil 8ta*UB I was installed at the Hotel De Paris 1 guests. Here, ro the privacy of her
•wé wnnt rioflnitoiv ,„Wfl U8', .Bu* ln Be,Brade. My rooms had been en- rooms, was an opportunity to dlscov-
. . H , y. n n out ‘“Bt «aged for me beforehand and they er some little things that would either
wort, rfflQ flCeS< are„ at were the most expensive In the hotel confirm her French claims or confirm
r ,h v ? SZ Ü°W -for a reason 1 myself in my suspicions. My eyes were alert,
înr Jhev ahaven P °^8S,ed' I an elaborat<* suite. on the first floor, but they could find nothing that
n it y it i P fp ed to 80 tn th1lB known as the suite Des Princes. This would show any connection with Rus-
nî î s. fs h ,y°H ?n,n0t *?* ,n was a necessary show of parvenuism ala. That Is. they found nothing un-
PoH8!hlo!., t“format °n— as money is the first and last word in Mile. Valon got up from the table, 
bo t th Rlli„ h„ Cy,f, ,mP8rativ®— the Balkans. Belgrade and everybody went to her boudoir and returned nib- 
fnu ®aPHa- But-aad »n it pride themselves on their up-J bllng on a piece of candy. It was
™ »n ÏÏ A „‘T,, T , date Parlslan B‘y>e- Everybody lives the candy that gave her away.
| . fnna“ wnrkin« definite insight m the Parisian way. Army officers. I saw at once that it was a particu-
mVst he mv hind« it tb 8itUaitl0* Whose W ls ‘nflnlteslmal. all llvp lar brand of Russian candy, quite dls- 
DoKstble virile In ?» at the rate of Rus3ian grand dukes’ tinct from the confections of France

Hiri indi^r was a Usk How they are able to manage thte on and Turkey. In reality, thte brand
“Understand " continued Von stem Ir** offlclal Servian army salaries of of Russian candy consists of natural 

rm*r "vnn will hnvo th« it * 65 cents a day would naturally puzzle flowers, such as roses and violets.
Tf Austrian eicrt . an outsldor- T° the ‘“aider the an- preserved, with their fragrance and 

imnlovees aa r naei iot T 8Wer ,S Russian «old- tt buys any- natural taste, ln a champagne col-
ont’ro vnn it te m»drtühi , P, ” thl“8 and everything south of Buda- ored, crystal substance, the nature 

‘nadv‘8able to take pest, with one or two exceptions. It of which is a secret of a firm of Mos- 
any of them with you, as all the Aus- cannot buy Montenegro, where pa- cow confectioners. This candy is usu-
ite^a^nra’<inwnk«n°ThatS Ï" RU8,' trlotl8,n 18 BUPreme, nor can It buy ally appreciated only by a born Mue- 
8“88e.^1tt d° “. Balkans. I what It wants among the Osman Ils. covlte. The taste for It must be ao
suggest that you stop at Budapest and To be sure. It can buy the Turk; but qulred. Only a Russian, or one who

PRESSED HARD. 
Coffee's Weight on Old Age. von

When people realize the injurlou« 
effects of coffee and the change in 
health that Postum can bring, they arc 
usually glad to lend their testimony 

i, for the benefit of others.
“My mother, since her early child

hood, was an Inveterate coffee drinker, 
had been troubled with her heart for a 
number of years and complained of 
that ‘weak all over’ feeling and sick 
stomach.

“Some time ago I was making a 
visit to a distant part of the country 
and took dinner with one of the 
merchants of the place. I noticed a 
somewhat unusual flavour of the ‘cof
fee’ and asked him concerning it. He 
replied that it was Vostum.

“I was so pleased with it that, after 
the meal was over, I bought a package 
to carry home with me, and had wife 
prepare some for the next meal. The 
whole family were so well pleased 
with It that we discontinued coffee and 
used Postum entirely.

“I had really been at times very 
anxious concerning my mother’s con
dition, but we noticed that after using 
Postum for a short time, 8he felt eo 
much better than she did prior to its 
use, and had little trouble with her 
lieart, and no sick stomach; that the 
headaches were not so frequent, and 
her general condition much improved. 
This continued until she was well and 
hearty.

“I know Postum has benefited my
self and the other members of the fam
ily, but not in so marked a degree as 
in the case of my mother, as she was a 
victim of long standing.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum — must be well 

boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum—is a soluble pow

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
in g eup of hot water and, with cream 
gltd sugar, makes a delicious bever
age instantly. 30c and 60c tins.

The cost per cup of both kinds it 
about the same.

. 'There’s a Reason” for Postun?.
—Bold by Grocers.

*

From instinct
He was a dear little Scottish boy, 

and his bump of astuteness was high
ly developed. One day his grand
mother was packing his lunch for him 
to take to school. Suddenly, looking 
into the old lady's face, he said:

“Grandmother, does yr 
nlfy ?”

“A little, my child, she 
“a little.”

“Aweel, then,” said the boy, “I wud 
just like it if

!...

As things developed, 
however, I saw that It was to 
time and get Instant action.

’’’Your quarters are pretty well 
guarded here, doctor," said Herr von 
Stammer.

save
your specs mag-

answered;
“Your Cerberus did not

want to let me in.”
ye wud tak’ them off 

when ye’re packin’ ma lunch!”
He half Bmiled, approvingly, and 

then continued:
"We received your wire from Al

beck and, as the count is Inaccessible, 
your orders will come through me thte 
time.”

There

A Different Matter.
Jack is in love with 
Nonsense.
That’s what I said when I heard I 
How dared you!

She Doesn’t Speak Now.
She—it seems strange that you did 

not remember my face and yet 
membered my name.

He (awkwardly)—Well, 
you have an attractive 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Fitted for IL
ye reading about there.

you.
;v

V«

Before closing, perhaps I should add 
that Dr. Armgaard Kart Graves Is not 
known Id the Balkans, but among the 
gay, extravagant army officers of Bel
grade. “Count Arthur zu Wernigerode" you re
is.

you know, 
sort of name.

8keleton Is Proof.
That California was at one time the 

home of almost every kind of animal 
has received further proof by the dis
covery of a skull and other bones of 
a huge wild boar in Imperial valley. 
The find was made on a big ranch, 
where a tractor plow was breaking up 
the ground for a cotton field. One 
tusk of the great pig lacks Just a 
fraction of being 10 inches long. The 
other is broken.

“What
Hiram?

"A snail farm,” 
“Gosh, my hired <„ . cughter do

well in that line of work.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

Scientific.
Tramp—In giving me a meal, lady 

you will be not only doin' me a good’ 
turn, you will be assistin' nature. 

Lady—How do you make that 
Tramp—Nature abhors a 

lady.—Sporting Times.

Music of the Future.
out?

vacuum.
London has listened to a futurist or

chestra composed of whistlers, thun- 
derers, cracklers, gurglere,
era, rattlers, roarers and buzzers. To j He Couldn’t Guees.
get an idea of what it must have been | “When 1 marry ” said th« »x 
like sit in a New York apartment am not going rn'm^y •“* 1 
house neighborhood in the open win- 1 drinks, smokes, plays cards 
dow sesaon while all the tango music | belongs to a c ub 

I machines on several blocks are In full 
' blast.—New York World.

murmur-

a man who 
or who 

Still I want him

-

to have a good time ” 
“Where?” he asked.


